Rental Car Services
Topco Indirect has chosen two great rental brands National Car Rental® and Enterprise Rent-A-Car®
as preferred Car Rental suppliers for our members’ and customers’ business and personal travel.
National is a premium brand serving the rental needs of frequent airport travelers seeking choice,
convenience, and time savings while Enterprise is known for its extensive network of neighborhood
locations as well as airport rental locations, affordable rates, and outstanding customer service.

Benefits

§ Competitive Rates (up to 25% discount through the Topco program)
§ Access to over 1 million of the freshest vehicles in the industry with more than 10K US locations
§ Emerald Club enrollment fee waived as a member of the Topco program

National understands
frequent business travelers
and their desire to rent
with speed, efficiency and
control. Emerald Club®
members can bypass the counter, choose their own
car, and pay the Midsize rate for any car on the Aisle.
As an Emerald Club member, you choose your
rewards: Free Rental Days or your favorite frequent
flyer program.

With Enterprise, your needs
come first. Enterprise offers
award-winning customer
service, everyday low rates,
and convenient neighborhood locations that make it
easy to get where you're going. Get great services with
special pricing on every rental, pick-up and drop-off,
waived sur-charges, mileage reimbursement, long-term
rental discounts, and customized rental plans…all from
the world's largest car rental company.

How to Participate
To enroll in Emerald Club (which will link you to the Topco rental program that you may use for business or
personal use for both National & Enterprise), simply click this link: https://www.nationalcar.com/offer/XZ10773
Please visit the Member Benefits page to learn more about the Emerald Club program. Be sure to use your
Emerald Club number when renting from either National or Enterprise to ensure that you are provided the correct
car rental rates for the booking parameters.
Additional benefits when using Topco’s corporate discount number of XZ10773 include:

§ Waived young renter fees (minimum age to rent is 21)
§ Waived additional driver fees for co-workers who are driving for business purposes, immediate family members who reside in the same household
as the renter, and are 21 years old with a valid driver’s license (spouse; sibling; parent; domestic partner)

For more information
Please contact Cyndie.gonzalez@ehi.com with questions
Topco is an Associated Wholesale Grocers strategic partner ■ www.topco.com

